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I^HE SuNsi^ribers have )»ist received the 

following implement, whusit, added to 

their f inuff Stoc'c, rt'.i !e**s n? assortment 

complete—to which they ic,*i'*4 ·*»« attention 

of the public. 
PLOUGHS, of every variety and description. 

CULTIVATORS, constructed for 1, 2, and 3 

HARROWS, various sizes. ;horses. ! 

SCYTHES and GRAIN' CRADLES. 1 

SCYTHE SNAITHS; RIFLES & STONES 
ΛΛΚΕ3, for hiy, grain, aud gardening. 
WHEAT PANS, various sizes. 
CORN SHELLERS; Huskers andSheliers 
CORN SHSLLER & GRINDER, combined 
CORN and (MB CRUSHER, '«Baldwin's" 
STRAW CUTTERS, various sizes and de- 

HAY and MANURE PORKS, [scnpiions. 
HOES» of every size and variety. 
HA Y KNIVES, best "English." 
AXES, h^st cast ste<d — all size*. 

URAVIRLE SCYTHES and BILL I100KS 
OX-YOKES and BOWS. 

Gardening lnivle*n*nts. amonς which are 

REELS and LINE*, 
SPADES, SHOVELS, RAKES, 
HOES% HOOKS. SHEARS, 
GRASS BORDER, KNIVES, 
TREE SCRAPERS, &c. &c. 

Mostofihe ahove articles have been se- 

lected from the best Manufactories with care, 

ond are confidently recommended to be of 

superior materials and workmanship. 
WM. STABLER & Co. 

Alexandria, 4th mo 2d 

CANCELS COMPOUND SYRUP OP HORE- 
HOUND. 

FOR the Cire of Coushs, Colds, Consump- 
tion, Bronrhitis, Asthma, SpitMn® of 

Blood, Pain and Oppression of the Breast, and 

ill Diseases arising from a Disordered Condi' 

lion of the Lungs. 
Perhaps there is no Verlical Observation 

better established, and none more generally 
©oafirmed by the experience of the best phv- 
eiciansof all ages in all countries, than the 

Fact, that many of th? most dithtvlt snd in- 

curable Consumptions nri^innie in neglected 
"1 * ~ ··■» »ϊ<» Kia oc onrç 

COI 1(1 (i uii'iiti ic .i\f » ι· 11<·... ν —, _ — 

where the chinées ο·* weather are frequently 
m Men and unexpected, it requires more care 

aad attention t·» gmrd ajpinst this danserons 
enemy to hunan hfe, »hin -nost persons are 

able and willing to hesto *.% The bills of mor- 

tality exhibit rh· ilar'pinsr a nd most melan- 
choly Tact, th i» »h? number of deaths hv this 

dtM»aae are as five tonne, 'nasmnch »hen as ! 
this fatal d»*easp is infreasing and spreading 
•ο wi IHv and fearfully an î bidding defiance 
often to the combined sVit! of the most emi- 

nent physician*. !» is a gratification ·ο the pro- 
prietor to he enabled to otiT^r to ail of c m· 

au nptive ha hits, or those afflicted with dis- 

tressing pa ins in the side or breast, or any ι 

ftjf*rtioo of the nrensf or Ion**. a reasonable 
• nd almost certaian prospect of relief. 

The virtues nf r i jrehuwd for arresting tne 

pro^re-is or coi^h and consumption, have 

b^en univers «Il ν know * since the discovery 

of America The Indians <o celebrated lor 

curinga'l dis«is*s vith h<*rSs, n^i wrν ρχ. 

tensive!ν îhe tîoreh vr; I, i;i aîl cases offJoMs, 
Cough*, Slc It is to »hem that we are indebt- 

ed Tor the knowle l?e w·» h ι v? of this va'ua * 

ble remedy, and did we n*e it as freelv and 

promptly as those uncivilized brings. the list 

of deaths from consu notion. would he com· 

imrativelv small, to whit it is is at present. 
•4 \n Indian n^v^r was feni-vn to die with 
Cons i notion,because thev always tike 

*o»h remedies .as arrest the disease in time; 
e > i'a )iicntlv b^tng free fmm diseases of the 

lu i** thev are the heartiest race of persons 
in the *v*rld. 

The C'vnroind ^vrnn of florebound is a 

Wiedicine suitable to persons of all aaes and 

aex*s; a ο I if tak^n on the ar>p*ara nee of the 

first symptom* whi^h a*·»· a co-trh or viin in 

the hreist will in nine cases ·πΐ of ten, afford 
relief and effect a speed ν cure. 

For sale at the Drn » ^lorc ο/ 
J VIX R. PINPOINT. Agent, 

C-arner King and Washington at*. apS—I y 

Forι τκς sav α\ύ> ^oyipl^xion. 
Ρ1ΥΊ he*l r-larsh, Konçn. and iîhsnned Skin, 
I anrt ren 1*r ir h*a.ttit>iHv soft. Dr. Felix 

Gourau Ps *5 AU D"«! Β^λΙΓΓΡ? possesses pro- 

jifooerircs ft' surprising enersv, in producing 
delicate whit* neck, and arms, and 

jtrotectin? 'hem Trou the solar heat. Its 

aoothin? and ameliorating properties imme<ii· 
ttelv allay 'he smartin? irriiatioa of the skin 

produced hv the stin·? of mosquitoes, or other 

causes,assuagesinffanamstion. removescuta· 

neoy* erupt ton s, pimples, blotches, ta η and red· 
hv its di!a#in? properties it stops the for· 

mat ion of wrinkles, an*l banishes them when 

present, and eîicifs a heats/"··' "weniie appear- 

ance To he hid no wh^re c;.··. % Mew York 
hut at 67 Walker street. I d«»or from the cor- 

ner of Broadway. * ! per hott'e. 
CAUTION.—See that •Eaude Beaute, fah- 

riq»ie par Or Felix Oouraud, New York,' is 
Mown in the four «ides of each ho'tle. 

Beware of sourions imttsit'ons of this cele- 

brated cosmetic, of the mo^t îcioteriouschar· 
acter,containing minera) a^rincr^nts utterly 
ran ntt to the complexion, and by their re- 

filant action endangering health· 
TV* FaiX OOTPHRrvs SUPERIOR 

VR^RTABT^E ROIJTTE is composed materi- 
ally Irom flowers and simole*, an article 

which, from its perfect assi-oilation with the 

akin,and it* correctness an! perminencv of 

tint, gives to th* countenance a bloom imoog- 

aiMe, on the closest insp°^ti«>n. to defect from , 

nature; an<! is warranted free from any min- 

eral substance and immoveable hv perspira· J 
lion, orruhbms with a handkerchief 50 cent* j 
aer bottle. For sale hv 

Cf î AS. C. Β λ il Π Y. 
Jec 30— 1y Κ in? <5f r<ppf. 

■ 

3F«\TTTîFrTL SMOOTH F\nFX 

D1. Felix Oouranf's nen»Yatorv Powders 
for norootry? S'inerfl'ivis TTa;r without 

innirv to th*SVi·*. Th* lollowin? ♦estiwonia's 
from the \ew York pr·^ wi!! recommend this , 

invii^n hte article: 
•We hivM·? η 'e^ted r*,e. OmmnlN TVni.- 

atitrv PitV^î «•nn'i1en?fv re^'n'n^'H 
fS· 5%rtfO1*» M i'l^'Vj^nls !»Π·Ιθνρ1 vith ç'inpr- 

fl«tv»s hair, «vHi%h. hv its os·, is entirely ra- 

OTMr·"! \*\ a sha*·* tin· '·ινϋη<* ?h* skin. after 
within· th· na^t. nerfoct'v whi'e and smooth. 

fr«e<l fro-n the slightest irritation.'—Χ· Y. 
Eveninf Star. 

*Ve eheerfijMv recommend Π»* Goiirand'S 
Henifatonr Powders to ill tnrnrçonfpd with su 

perf|*i %»is hair. Ladies with hiirv lins, and 

jale faced f>'h» ot»n»|f»-»pn witl· ?note down 
on tSeîr f%ees thin is wished, will fini it an 

înval»nSI· artirle U> hiv<» ^(*·ί if tes'ed, 
jin tth^^^rf hv thecard.—Πιϋν NVivs 

For sale on'* in Ronton hv the appointed 
»1·η», S. ftir.iin. No. ?, Mille street, at $l 
ne ρ h >ttYe For sa e h\ 

dec*0— 1t cms C\ nrr?RYk 

HfTTLY IMPORTANT TRUTHS!! 

\S t.ht wwï isadvanclni» when Summer 
Bow·! Coiifiinl prevails—theSuhscnber 

nier* hi*Oholera Infantum Syrun, as a sure 

reaieorfnr the prevention and core of the 
S*imm*r Bowel ^omnlaint in children or oth- 
ers, Th*s medicine cores bv its Tonic and 
Antisentirmowers, and the patient's strength 
Increases with »ts use. Of theadantationofthis 
wn*1i to this diVme the e*o?Hei *e of the 
net fiff jeira has abundantly nrove..:on sal* 

or. ψ b? WM. LANPHVRR, Sure- Oent 
%i0—dtl 

AlAO. 
8»y*ttorSeidlit* Powden, S boxes for *u 
wl Ab#jMHo« filh 28 et·, a·? Bos* 

WORTH NOTICING, 
rPHE following letter from the Rev. J. W. 

X Sa wyer, of Shaftabjury, Vermont, in con- 

firmation o! the virtues of Dr,. Jayne'ç Hair To- 

nic is it'om so good a source, and so strong a 

voucher tor the article, that we give it to our 

readers. 11 any oftheinare similar, y afflicted, 
iney will thanK us lor the inforoaa.UQn, a.s rçone 

are disposed to consider baldness an addition 

to personal beauty· Where a remedy isieal- 

!y good. ι*.should be universally known, while 
all quacKery siu>uid meet a prompt exposure. 

tS. E.foett 
Shaftsoury, Bennington Co. Vt. ) 

Aug. 4»h, 1840. 5 
Du' I). Jayiys:—Dear Sir—Learning 

through the medium of the newspapers the 
e if racy of your HAIR TuMU, and being ac- 

cuainted with some oftho.se recommending it, 
m wii: Rev. C. C. Park, Rev. Dr. Babcock, 
ai:d Rev. L. Fletcher, and when in New YorK 
*ast spring, I purchased two bottles, with a 

view to mike the experiment. I have been 
quite ha!d for about four years, and obligedito 
wear a wig. indeed, it is constitutional with 

my family to he bald in early life. I confess, 
I haa out httleconfidence in the aitempt, ha- 
ving been so bald, ana near 46 yens of age, 
and that partol my head destitute of hair 
exceedingly smooth. I however, commtxiced 
agreeably to your directions, ana used one 

bottle faithful!v« and with very litt.e effect 
Dut before I had used the second bottle, a 

very fine fuzzy hair became perceptible, which 
continued to grow, and now having used the 
thin! bot!Je,I have had three cuttings perfor- 
med, and the prospect is very flattering, that 
ί sh:i I again be blessed with a fine head of 
hair ornamental ana useful. I am extremely 
gcatified with the prospect, and from observa- 
tions made, many of my friends, and acquain- 

tances, who have herertofore regarded'the 
preparation as deceptive, and only a catch 

pemiT concern, are now we., satisfied that it 

; is^Truth—No Fiction.»' J. W. LAWYER. 
Prepared only by Dr D. Jayne, No. 20 South 

Third Street, Philadelphia. Price SI. 
Messrs. Wm. Stabler, and Co. are my a- 

gents in Alexandria for the sale of the above 
artic.e. D. JAYNE. 

sep 16—ly 

\RE diiily effecting some of the most as- 

toaishing and wonderful CURES thatev- 
:r have been known—in consequence of which 
they have now become a shining mark against 
which all the arrows of disappointed hope, en- 

vy anil uncharitablene^s are levelled without 
distinction. The town and country are alike 
tilled \vilh their praise. The palace and poor- 
house alike echo with their virtues. In an 

climates, under all temperatures, they still re- 

tain their wonderful powers, and exert them, 
unattended by age or situation. They are 

simple in their preparation,mild in their action, 
thorough in their operation^ and unrivalled in 
their results. 

PETERS' VEGETABLE PILLS, 
Are Anti-Bilious, Anti-Dyspeptic and Anti- 
Mercurial, and may justly be considered a Uni· 
?«.usai. Μεπκϊνγ.: but they are peculiarly be- 
neficial in the following complaints,—Yellow 
and Iviiious Fevers. Fever and A*ue, Dyspep- 
sia, Croup. Liver Complaints, S^k Head-ache, 
Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy» Rheumatism, En- 
largement of the Spleen, Piles,Choiic, Female 
Obstructions,Heartburn,Furred Tongue,Nau- 
sea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, 
incipient Diarrhcaa, Flatulence Habitual Cos- 
tiveness. Loss of Appetite, Blotched or sailow 
Complexion,and in ail cases of Torpor of the 

Bowels, where a Cathartic or an Aperientys 
needed. T^ey are exceedingly mild in their 

operation.producing neither nausea, griping; 
not debiiity. 

pporsale by all the Druggists in Alex· 
andria, Washington.and Georgetown} 

july 28—l y 

TO THE BALD HEADED AND OTHERS 

DOE^ any know a neighbor or a friend who 
ha* been Bald, and whose head is now 

covered with fine hair? One whose coat col- 
lar was covered with dandruff, though brush- 
—-1 —-~1....LiIt koo nnw irnniQhpfi pn* 
CU tlÇi J ΙΓ'ΙΙΙ «1 II.VI· 

tirelv? Or one whose ha?rsat eariv age were 

turning grey, who now has not a grey hair?— 
Children whose heads were covered with 
scruf,—whose hair would not crow, that are 

now growing the fullest crops of hair? Some 
cases must he known to most persons. Ask 
them the cause, and you will be told, these 
things have been done h ν the use of the BALM 
OF COLUMBIA. Of -20 years growth is this 
article, its demand increasing annually some 

h'indred ner cent.—though when oiscovered 
not opposed by any thing for the same purpose 
noar assailed by almost ηumberiessmushroom 
trash preparations that will ruin the hair if us- 

ed to any extent. Can more than these facts 
be wanted—reter to the recommendations by 
a list of names ot respectability, unequalled 
by any other article. Look to these things— 
buy this article. Stay and preserve your hair 
by its use, or if bald restore it. Ladies, at- 

tend to this—hundreds in fashionable lile are 

using it as the toilet. Long hair is very apt to 

fallout. Ladies, u^e the Balm of Columbia 
in time to save yourselves the disgrace of bald- 
ness by neglect of your persons. 

It is your duty, as mora.ists to preserve the 
beauties of nature, with which a bountiful 
Creator has endowed you—use thi* Ralm, forit 
will do it. 

CAUTION TO BE REMEMBERED. 
—Several most flagrant attempts have been 
made to counterfeit the true Balm of Colum- 
bia. Some of the impostors have gone so far 
as to counterfeit the splendid wrappers, and 
the Falls of Niagara, and every external mark- 
except the name of Comstock, which they 
dare not forge. 

To avoid impositions therefore, always iook 
for the name of Comstock & Co. or L.S. Corn- 
stock. and never buy the article unless it has 
that name upon ;t. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail, only at No. 2 
Fletcher street, Ν. Y. 

Fron the Boston Chronicle, Jan. 10. 
J, J3» We see by an advertisement in a nother 

Mpcotj fVimsjtnr.L- and Co.. the 

authorized Agents for Oldridge's ba^mof Co- 
lumbia, have deputies to sell that article in 
Boston and elsewhere.—We know a lady of 
this city whose hair was so nearly gone as tc 

expose entirelv her phrenological develp- 
ments, which, considering that they betoken « 

ed a mo^t amiab.e disposition, was not in real- 
ity vprv unfortunate. Nevertheless she mourn- 

ed the loss of locks that she had worn, and, 
after a year's fruitless resort to miscalled res- 

toratives, purchased, some monthsa£o,a hst- 
tle ortwoofOldridse'sBalm» and she has now 

ringlets in rich profusion, glossy, and of raven 

blacKness. We are not puffing—none of the 
commodity has been sent to us, and, indeed, 
we do not want any, lor though we were 

obliged to wear a wig a year aeo, we have 
noiv, through its virtue, hair en.n'gh,and of a 

passable quality, of our own. 

Darin? Fraud. The Baim o: Columbia has 
heen imitated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let 
it never be purchased or us?ri unless it have 
thenameof L. S. COMST'CK, orthe signa- 
ture of POMSTOPK & Co. on s splendid 
wrapper. This is theonly external test that 
nU secure the public from deception. 

\d<*res* COVuSTOCK & CO 
Vho!es?ÎP Drusartets, >Tsw-York 

·». 2 Fleichei etreei. 

^Ho W\l*L· GO Β A LP.' 
COLONEL SEAVER, Postmaster, λ ι Ba ta * 

via. is koowinsrto the (net, that Dr. Bingbam, 
of Tennessee county a<red over 70, and for 
more than IT years very bald, has had his 
hair fui!η restored bv the use oi one bott eof 
•he Ba I m ofCol una bia from CO Vt STOCK & CO. 

; Foi saie by J I. Savrs, Wm. Harper, ^ 

jj. H. Monroe, Aiexandri&î iec 1—Is 

ί WHITE LF.AD. 

1* F.WIS' White Leari, »nr**le low by 
U octa WM. STABLER k CO. 

JAYNE'S INDIAN EXPECTORANT 

IS RECOMMENDED as decidedly su 

perior to any other known combination 
ol Medicine, foi; Coughs, Coids. Influen- 
za, Consumption, Asthma, spi'ting of 

Blood, Hoarseness, Difficulty of breath- 

ing, Hooping Cough, Pain, a^J Weak- 
ness of tho Breast, and ail diseases of the 

Pulmonary organs. 
Tlvis medicine is highly and justly re 

commended, by numerous ano respecta- 
ble individuals, who have found relief 

I from its use. Many who have been la- 

boring under protracted Coughs and 

pains in the breast and have been sup- 

posed by themselves and their friends far 
advanced in consumption, have been 

happily restored to perfect health by the 
use ot this valuable Expectorant. 

Persons laboring under chronic or 

consumptive coughs, will find great ad- 

vantage from carrying a small quantity 
of the Indian Expectorant with them, 
while attending to their various avoca- j 
tions, and taking a teaspoonful occa- 

sionally. Their cough will be scarcely 
felt and they will be enabled to expecto. 
rate with the greatest facility, and the ir- 

ritating matter will thereby soon be re- 

moved and a permanent cuie effected,— 
I Let the afflicted try if. 

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne of Sa- 

lem, New Jersey, and none is genuine 
NMthout his written signature to the label 
on the outside of the bottle. 

CEKTIFIC ATES. 

I hereby ceriify that 1 was cured of a 

violent cou«»h and pain in the breast by 
using Doctor Jay ne's Expectorant Med 
icine. My wile also was afflicted uilh a 

bad cough ar.d pain in the breast, atten- 

ded with so much difficulty of breathing 
as to prevent her from getting any sleep 
for a number of nights in succession, but 

by taking two doses of this medicine she 

v* as enabled to sleep quietly through the 

night and in a few day3 by continuing 
its use she was pei fectly restored. 

Jacob Ridgeway. 
Hancoc k's Bridge, N. J. Sep. 1836. 

From the Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, late 
airent of the American Baptist. 

To Dr. D. Jayne. Dear sir: I have 
made use υΐ ïne inoian ^xpecioram, 

personally and in my iamiiy for the last 
six years with great henefif. Indeed 1 
ma)' consider my life prolonged by the 
use of this valuable medicine, under the 
blessing of God, for several years. 1 

may »ay almost as much in the case of 

my wife and aisoof the Rev. Mr. Tinson 
ot the Island of Jamaica. For all cases 

of cough, intlamation of the chest, lungs 
and throat, I do most unhesitatingly re- 

commend this as the best medicine I have 
ever tried. My earnest wish is that o- 

*hers afflicted as I have been, may expe- 
rience the same relief, whicn lam per· 
«uided they will by using the Indian 
Expectorant. C. C. P. Crosby. 

N. 13. Many of my neighbors, on my 
recommendation, have tried this medi- 
cine with uniform success. 

N. York June 15,1835. 

From the Rev. Jonathan Going, D. D 
Editor oi the Ameircan Baptis'. 

1 have used the above medicine with 
success fora cough anJ hoarseness. 

Jonathan Going. 
New York, Dec. 

Doc*. Γ>. Javne—Dear sir : I was for 
a Ion g time afflicted with a violent cough 
and difficulty of breathing, attended with 
weakness and pain in my breast, but 
^ave been »esfored to perfect health by 
using one bottle of your Indian Expecto- 
rant. Ï have been subject to a cough 
and pain in my breast for near twenty 
yeary, and have found far ^rea^er bene 
fit from this medicine than from any 
other. I remain, respectfully,yours, 

Susan Ikeland 

Canton, Nov. 21, 1836. 

Many mora certificates mit;ht be add- 
ed but the above are considered suffici. 
ent. 1). JAY Ν Ε. 

Salem, Ν. J. April, 1S36. 
For sale by agents throughout the Uni-1 

ted States, u here also may ne had Jayne's 
Carminative Balsam, for Bowel Com- 
plaints; Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge, for 
Worms, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach, &c. 

Agent for Alexandria, 
1st mo 28—ly YVM. STABLER. 

SUMMER COMPLAINT. 

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTAR Y, and' 
all other derangements of the Sto 

mach and Bowels, are effectually cured 

Dy Dr. Jayne's Carminative Baisam. 

Dr. D. Jayne—Dear Sir,—Having made 
use of your Carminative Balsam in my 
family, and finding it to be admirably a- 

dapted to the complaints for which it is 
intended, I take pleasure in recommend- 
ing it to the use of fry triends and the 

public oeneraîiv, believing those who are 

afflicted with any of these complaints 
ι will find relief in the use of this valuable 
medicine· Jonathan Going. D. D. 

President of Granville College, Ohio. 
1 \>w York, May 20, 1837, 

Baltimore, March 27, 1833. 

Π*. Jciyne.—Dear Sir. You ask me 

what proofs I meei with of the efficacy of 
your medicine. I can safely say that I 
never prescribed a medicine for Bowel 
Compiain's that has given me so much 
satisfacîion, and my patients so speedy 
and pcrfpct relief as this. Whenever in- 
troduced into a family, it becomes a 

standing remedy for those ailments, and 
is called for a^ain and again, which 1 
think a pretty good proof of its efficacy 
and usefulness; in the Summer Com- 
plaint of children it has frequently ap. 
peared to snatch the little vietims as it 

ί were, from the grave. It saved the life 

ofmy child, and ct such and such a child 
I have repeatedly heard said: In dysen- 
teric affections of adults. I have time and 

again seen it act like a charm, and give 
permanent relief in a few hours—I may 
say in a few minutes. In fine it is a val- 
uable medicine, and no family should be 
without it. Respectfully, 

M. L. Knapp, M. D. 

j Late Physician to the Baltimore Dis 

j pensary and ayent for the Maryland Vac·* 
cine Institution· 

Prepared and so d by Dr. D. Jayne, 
No. 26 South Third st. between Market 
and Che?nut. 

The public are respectfully informed 
that Wm. Stabler & Co. Drueeists, AI 
xandria. are my Agents for the sale of 

rhe above medicine. 

I DAVID /ΛΥΚΕ. 
I Philadelphia Jurf^-Ty 

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS ! 
Liver Complaints, Asthma,Bronchitis,Pains 
or weakness of the breast, Chronic coughs, 
difficulty of breathing, spitting of blood, 
and all affections of the Pulmonary Or- 

gans. 
NO aUACKERY!! NO DECEPTION!!! 
In setting forth the virtues of this truly val- 

uable medicine, we have no desire to deceive 
the afflicted, nor do we wish to eulogize if 
more than it justly deserves, yet when we 

look around us and see the vast amount of 
suffering occasioned hy ihe various diseases 
in which it has proved so pre-eminently suc· i 
cessful, we feel that we cannot say too inueb 
in its favor. Va non»? remedies it is true, have 
been offered and puffed into notice from time 
to time, for diseases of the Lungs, and some 

have undoubtedly been found very useful, hut 
of all that has been yet discovered, it is uni 

versally acknowledged rhal none has ever 

proved as successtul as this. The medicinal 
virtues ol the Wild Cherry Hark have loop 
been known and highly extolled in ma η ν dis- 
eases, hy some of the most hminent physici- 
ans, but in this preparation its powers are 

greatly increased, and us superiority at once 

made manifest. Resides possessing all the 
virtues of the Wild Cherry Eîaik, in a highly 
concentrated form, it also contains an ex- 

tract ot Tar, both of these being prepared by 
a new chemical process, by which their me- 

dicinal properties are scientifically combined 
and associated together, with such other me 
dicinal substances, as to render it far superior 
to any form in which il has ever been em- 

ployed. 
The universal celebrity which this medi- 

cine Î9 rapidly gaining in every section of the 
country, and the many surprising cures it has 
effected,has indeed established its efficacy be· 

] yond all doubt, and clearly proves that "Con- 
sumption" may and can he cured, even in 
some ol its most distressing forms. We are 

not, however.skeptical enough to suppose that 
ihis or any other remedy is capable of curing 
every case, and all stages of the disease: on 

the contrary, we are well aware that there 
are many cases hevond the power of medicine 
to cure. Yet while there is life there is hope, 
and from practical experience in the elficacy 
ol this medicine, we can s;»felv say there are 

I few cases in which it will not alleviate the suf- 
fering, and may prolong file for years. Such 
indeed are the astonishing healing and resto- 

rative properties of this Balsam, that even io 
the worst form* of "Consumption,when the 
patient has suffered with t^e most distressing 
cough, violent pains in the chest, difficulty ol 
breathing, night sweats, breeding οΓ ι he lungs, 
&c., and wh'-n the most esteemed remedies ol 
our Pharmaco; ias had faile<f to afford any re- 

lie!, and after numerous other remedies had 
been u«ed fur many months in vain, this in 
valuable remedy has been productive of the 

I most astonishing relief. In the early stages of 
the disease, proceeding from neglected colds, 
termed Catarrhal Consumption, it has been 
used with undeviating success, and in many 
instacnes when this disease seemed to have 
marked its victim for an earlv grave, the use 

of this medicine has arrested every symtom, 
and restored the lungs to a state of perfect 
health. 

In that form of Consumption, so prevalent 
amongst delicate young fema'e-i, commonly 
termed debility, or 4tgoing into a decline,·» a 

complaint with which thousands are lingering, 
it has also been used with surprising success, 
and not only possesses the power o! checking 
the progress of this alarming disease, but at the 
same time st^ngthens and invigorates the 
whole system more effectually than any reme- 

dy we have ever possessed. 
— ··- » 

as a remeuv hi L,iver cumpiainia, λμιιιιιη, 

Bronchitis, &c.. especially when attended with 

I a cough, hoarseness, çoreness of the throat, or 

oppressed breathing, it has been used with 
equal success, and cured many cases of years 
standing, after every thing else had failed.— 

! η common coughs and colds, croup in children 
which prevail so extensively throughout the 

winter, it will he found much mote effectual 
than any remedy in use, and when colds set- 
tle upon the luugs.causingan inflammation with 
pains in the breast, difficulty or shortness ol 
breathing, &c., the use o| this Ralsam will 

suppress the symptoms immediately, end at 
the same lime prevent the lungs from becom- 
ing more seriously diseased. 

Such in fact is the nature and simplicity of 
this medicine.so powerful in action, yet so 

mild, safe and pleasant in its operation, that it 
might be justly termed "Nature's own pre- 
scription," and although hut two vears have 
elapsed since it wrs first made public, we can 

I proudly «ay »t has acquired a celebrity unpre- 

cedented by any medicine in use, and is evi- 
dently destined to become the most popular 
and valuable medicine ever discovered.— 

For particulars see Dr. Wistar's "Family 
Medical Guide," a treatise on Pulmonary dis- 
ease», which may be had gratis ol any of ilie 
Agents. 

CAUTION.—As several attempts ha ve been 
made to prejudice the public against thrs o>ed· 

icine, by an obscure illiterate quack, calling 
himself Dr. Swayne, (the proprietor of a nos- 

trum called Swayne's Svrupof Wild Cherry,) 
who has asserted that Dr. Wistar is not the 

inventor, and otherwise resorted to the most 

palpable and malicious falsehoods, it is neces- 

sary to put the public on their guard, and re- 

quest purchasers fn he very particular to ask 
for "DR. WIS PAR'S BALSAM OK WILD 
CHERRY," and observe these words blown 
in the glass of each bot.ile, and the signature 
of Henry Wistar, M. D., ·»n the label, without 

1 which none is genuine. It is al?o enveloped 
in an engraved wrapper, representing a jubi- 
lee under the Wild Cherrv Tree, and a pam- 

• II » 

phlet descriptive «>r ine niseases, wmi ι mi di- 

rections for using, copy rights of the same be- 

ing secured according to law. «'.'IP in or- 

der to protect the public (rum imposition, we 

will also give a re war! of Five Hundred 
Dollars, far the conviction of any person or 

persons detected in counterfeiting the genuine 
j medicine. 

^CPRemember, there is a medicine adver- 
tised called the " Svrup of Wild Cherry, 
which is entirely different from the 13al»am, 
and has no connection with it whatever. 

The genuine Balsam is prepared lor the 

proprietor, and sold at wholesale by VV1L· 
LIAiMS & Co , Chemists, No. 2J Minor Street, 
Philadelphia, to whom all orders must he di- 
rected, (post paid.) Sold also t«y Drupgisis 
and appointed Agents in ail the principal 
Towns in the United Slates. île ta il price, 
$1 00 a Bottle. 

\X5- A liberal discount to the trade. 
Ν. B. Druggists and dealers in medicines 

, will find thisa very valmhle nnd profita hie ad- 

dition to their stock,and should always have it 
Ion hand. An Agency may also he obtained 

I'by a responsible person in anv Town «here 
none exists, by addressing as above, post· 
paid. For sale by 

J, R. PIERPOINT, Druggist. 
Sole Agent for Alexandria. 

sept 30—1 y 

SUGAR COFFEE &c. 

β) 4 HHDS P. R. & Ν. Ο. Sugar 
& JL 30 bags Rio Coffee 

20 " St. Domin?odo 
20 half chests Gunpowder Tea 

1 ·· " Soucnon* 14 (very fine) 
5 hbds. N. O. Molasses 

17 realms ruled and phin letter paper 
23 41 wraping paper, this morning 

landing from Barque General Harrrison from 
New York and for sale by 

auf 9 WM, BAYNE. 

ψ 

ΓΟ HATTERS, i'LOTHFERS, TANNERS 
FARMERS, WASHERS, AND OTHERS. 
U/ E, the undersigned, having purchased 
* 

* 
of Richard Hill, Alexandria, one of Bar- 

mum's Patent Boilers, so highly recommend- 
ed for heating ivatcr for washing and bathing 
purposes—for butchers and haners uses— for 
steaming vegetables Tor stock; for evaporating 
sap int.) sugar, and for purifying reluee hrine, 
&c &c. ; hu# used by us chiefly for washing 
and bathing purposes, deem it a p'easureand 
our duty to recommend it to the public, as one 

of the beet, most convenient,and economical 
aparatus e\&r introduced. 

JOHN S. EMERSON, 
JOSEPH H. MILLER, 
A, S. WILLIS, 
EASSIUS F. LEE, 
JNO. McCORMICK, 
WILLIAM PAGE, 
JiOHN CREK3HTON, 
GEORGE H. MARKELL, 
O FAIRFAX. 

I have used in my family the above boiler 
for washing, and can therefore recommend it 
for that purpose. EDM I. EEE 

Ϊ purchased one of the above boilers and 
find it convenient anJ economical. 

july 8—ll JNO. C. VOWELL. 

TO THE LADIES. 
■ NTELLECTUAL Development and Per· 
' 

sonal Beaut v, considered in connexion wi*h 
Dr. FELIX GOIJRATJD'S POUDRES SUB- 
TILES The sculptor, whose stud ν is to imi- 
tate the exquisite workmanship of nature, 
pourtrays in his model of the human form a 

broad and elevated forehead. This develop- 
ment is nor only consonam with, but some- 
times necessary to the possession »>f 9 high 
order of mental faculty. If a fine forehead is 
a mark of intellect, it is no less an essentia, 
element of personal beautv, and it is ofjim- 
portance to those, anJ there are many such 
possessed of this prominent feature though 
obscured by the encroachments of a too luxu- 
rious growth of hair, to remove thai portion 
of an excrescence which tends, in their case, 
only to deform. This can he done safely, 
sp#»edy. effectual!)*, and if used in accord- 
ance with directions, without the least incon- 
venience, by Dr. Felw: Gouraud's Depilatory 
Powders. The furz on the chin, when an- 

noying, or the shoçt hair o;i the back of a 

lady's neck, when too apparent—the hair of a 

mole, or[the beard, when high upon the cheek, 
may all be removed and eventually the roots 
destroyed by the use of this preparation. 

i» I m 11 II Id L' Ul CU Il J ·'·. ΓΓΠΑ UIMIIdUUf « I 

Walker street, one door from Broadwav, N. 
Y., and for «ale in this citv, by his sole agent, 
Mr. A. S. JORDAN, 2 Milk, In door from 
Washington street. perhotde. 
GOURAUD'S EAU DR BEAUTE OR TRUE 

WATER OF BEAUTY, 
For removing freckle*,tan,pimple*, blotches, 

sores, burns, and all cutaneous eruptions, real- 
izing delicate white hand*. neck and arms,and 
eliciting a healthy juvenile appearance. SI 
per bottle. 

GOURAUD'S VEGETABLE ROUGE. 
Composed materiaIIν from flowers and sim· 

pie*. imparts a delicate carnation tinge to the 
cheek, immovable hr perspiration or rubbing 
with a handkerchiefcv a linen cloth. 50 cents 
per bottle 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
HE subscribers would respectfully inforii 
their friends of Alexandria and its vici- 

nitr, that they continue to keep on hand at 
their store, on King street, a good assortmei. 
of the following articles, viz: Men's thick 
kip, calf, graip, buff and morocco BOOTS; 
Bovs* and youth's do do do; Men's, bov's 
and youth's SHOES, of all kinds: likewise, 
ladies1, m?sses, and children's, of all kinds, 
which will be sold on the most reasonable 
terms, for cash, bv the pair or dozen. 

5' HPL A DIES Morocco and Kid Rlipners 
made of the best materials and workman- 
shin for one dollar per pair, forca^h; but when 
charged, the usual price will be retained. 

Misses and Children*' do. in proportion. 
feh 10—ly BALLANGER ^ CLAFLIN. 

For sale by 
dec 20—lv 

CEI AS. C. BERRY, 
Kir.ρ street 

3 A ΑΡΑ RILL A, VEGETABLE OR BLOOD 
PILLS. 

FOR purifying the blood, removing bile, 
correcf in? all disorders of the stomach and 

bowels, costiveness, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, &c. Persons ol a full habit, who 
are subject to headache, giddiness, drowsi- 
ness. and sinking in the ears, arising from too 

créât a flow of blood to the head, should never 

he without them, as many danserons symp- 
toms will be entirelycarried ofl by their imme· 
diare n<?p. 

For Females, these Pills are most truly ex- 

cellent; removing all obstructions, the distress- 
ing heanache so very prevalent with the sex; 
depression oi spirjrp, dullness of sight, nervous ι 

affections, blotches, pimples and ^ailowness of 
the skin, and give a healthy and juvenile 
bloom to the complexion. 

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite 
the. recommendation of a mild opreation, with 
the most successful effect, and require no re- 

straint of diet or confinement durin? their 
use. By regulating the dose according to the 
age and strength of the patient, they become 
suitable for every case, in either sex. that can 

he required; and lor eHerly people they will 
* 

be four.d to be the most comfortable medirne 
hitherto prepared. For sale bv 

JOHN R. PIERPOINT, Druggist, 
Ai**»nt for Seth S. Hance, 

Corner of King and Washington street», 

ap 7—1> 

BIMWPETWS PILLS. 

Γ HE New YorkSun sivs! BRANDRETH'S 
FILLS have been used among many of ; 

jouririends and in our own family we have ! 
ftsed them nearly fouryears when we required ! 

medicinc; m that period, no Doctor save Mr. 
Brsndretii has crossed our threshold, and na 

«nedicir.e besides the Doctor's Pills used. Our 
belief is 'keep your bowels a nd biood pure,' and 
every kino of disease will be prevented or cur- 

ed. The Brandreth Pills are eminently calcu- 
lated to do this, and thereby much lesser the 
anm of human miserr. 

The New York Evening Star says: Bran 
aretn's Pills are a medicine which tneir own 

ntense worth will always secure for them a 

ι arge and ready sale.—1They have deservedjya 
I «ligh reputation; and as a family and anti-hifli 

ous remedy it would be difficult to equal them 
1 

among all the patent medicinesof the present 
dav. 

The New Υοι κ Commercial says: They re- 

move a I morbid humors and purify tne blood. 

To the whole family of Man.—We feel both 
pleasure and satisfaction in recommending to 

all our readers,Brandretn's Vegetable Pills.as 
the most certain, most safe, and invaluable 
medicine extant. As antibihous and aperient 
Pills, we are perfectly convinced they?tand 
tar anove all others; as a certain cure in ail 
cases of worms, scurvy, scorbutic humors, 
erysipelas, and all affections of the skin, drop- 
sy, a sth ira, stone, gravel,piles, anôlumbago, 
they will befoundinvaluable.—LondonTime$. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
PRTÎGGISTS NEVER MADE dGEXTS 

, JOHN H. GIRD is the only Agent in Al- 
ι exar.dna, lor the sale ol Brandreth's Pills. 
Baltimore Office, corner ofLight & Mercer St. 

R. R. GREEN, 
nay 22—Cm General Agent. 

M. SKY PER, Jr^ 

GOLD, Silver, and Bank Note Broker ; ol 
" 

fice on King street, south side, 3 door» 
West of Royal street. 

Bills ofExchange and Bank Checks on mo 

oithe principal Cities of the Union, bougt 
I and sold at best rate* 

(Drafts, 
Notes and Bille collected on the mo* 

Isvourab.e terms. 
Bank Notes on all solvent Bank· ia the I 

IS. discounted at the lowest rates. 
Gold and Silver boughtand sold 
no 16 -tf 

1 11 » 

CHANGE OF HOURS. 
Steam Boat Phenix. 

a FINDING that the line 
r^". ,Flij trJ-—"rmA in receiving and 

landing freight, will pre- 
vent the Boat from starting at the hours ad ver. 

tised, and wishing to accommodate as far as 
in my power, the hours of starting of this 
Boat from and after Mi* day will be as fut. 
lows, viz: 
Leave Alexandria, at8and 10, A. M.,2and 

4, Γ. M. 
Leave Washington,ai 9 and 11, A.M.f3aud 

5. P. M. 
The Boat will also make one trip daily to 

George Town, (Sundays excepted.) 
Leaving Alexandria at 12 o'clock, and 

Georgetown at I o'clock. 
JAMES GUY, Jr., 

oct 6 Captain. 
FOll PINE Y POINT AND CONE RIVER 
a f&SPL· The Steamer CHESA* 

y^-^^jt^i^a^PEAKElv will make a plea. 
sure trip to Piney Point 

and Cone River, every Wednesday morning, 
leaving Rilev's Wharf Washington, at half 
past 6 oVIock, and Alexandria half paat 7 o'. 
clock: returning she will leave Piney Point 
and Cone River,Thursday mornings,and take 
of! and land Passengers on the different land- 
ings on the River This arrangement will en* 

ahle Passengers that wish to go end return the 
same trip to spend the night at Piney Point 
and Cone River, and have a fine chance for 
Bathing 

Passage and fare to go and return the same 

trip $3. 
The Chesapeake will leave for Norfolk is 

usual, every Friday morning at 9 o'clock. 
JAS. MITCHELL. 

Washington, July 23— tf 

NOTICE. 
A tigggpt The Steamboat CO· 

—-TjPk'j ^^LUMUIA. Captain J. Guy 
ther, will leave Baltimore 

on Saturday evening 18th instant, for the Dis- 
trict, and returning will leave Alexandria 
every Wednesday morning thereafter at 7 
o'clock. feb 10—tf 

DR, KUHL'S 

RESTORER OF THE BLOOD, 
FOR 

C1IROVÎC Α ΥΠ nrtrr.fi PfSEASES. 

f« j>A fresh supply o( Dr.Kuhl'scelebrated 
Medicines, just received and f.irsale at 

HENRY COOK'S 
net 6 Drug Slore. 

J. PRASE & SON S I 
CELEBRATED REMEDY FOR CONSUMP- I 

TION, COUGHS, AND COLDS, | 
Known as Clarified Essence of Horehound 

Candy. j 
Near Υ<»κκ, April 16, 1841. | 

Sir,—Within the last two or three months, 
f have used considerable of your "Clarified 
Essence of Hoarhound Candy. And it has [ 
enabled me to speak with greater ease and 
less injury to my chest, than an* thing I have 
ever used. And I do think that every public 
speaker, ought, if possible, always to hare it 
in possession. And oil others who would 
\vUh to enjov the tree exercise of their lungs. 

Yours, truly, DANIEL BERRY, 
Pastor the Wt&lyao Methodist Church, | 

corner of Grand and Clinton «ts. I 

F'3*"COLDS AND ÇOUGRS CURED.- 
Thi* ifc to certify that I was afflicted with a 

violent cold, and so iioarso thai I could not 

articulate ahove a vhisper. I used a pack- 
age of J. Pease & Son's Horehound Candy, 
which I consumed in th* afternoon and even· 

me, and strange to relare, I uas enabled to 

speak as well as ever I did, the next day.— 
Under God l attribut? this almost miracle to 

vonr Candy, and you are welcome to make 
ii puMic for the benefit of whom it may con- 

cern. Υοιιγκ, truly, 
J. LITTLE, 3 Allen-st. 

I Dr. Rogers requests ne to say, that he has 
practised medicine as a physician, for thirty 
yeapq during this long period of his practice 
he has made use of various kinds of remedies 
for colds, horseness, and that distressing com· 

plaint, the Whooping coin?!), and he believes 
with a* good successes physician* In general; 
ane afier all, he finds none as successful as 

Pease's ('larifled Essence of Hoarhound Can- 
dy—ami he would recommend it to he uni- 
versal! ν used. H can be obtained at 45 Divl· 
sion-sheet. 

The following are a li*t of our authorised 
agents: Alexandria.Fell & Entwisle; Washing- 
ton citv, Frank Tavlor. and W:n. Fischer 
Georgetown, G. W. Southron, sept 13—6in 

FLUID EXTRACT OF SA RSA PA KILL A. 

DD. LEfDV'S iWedicafed Extract of Sarsa- 
pa ri I la being a concentrated fluid extract, 

combined with oiher vegetable extracts, 
which renders it a medicine of great unliry in 
the cure of ail diseases rising from impurities 
of the blood, is an invaluable remedy lor aM 
Rheumatic affections, general debility, ulcer- 
ous sores, diseases ol the 'iver and skin, 
ulcerated sore ihmat, ulcers of the nose, can- 

cers or diseases of the bones, scrofula, ery- 
sipilis or St. Anthony's fire and all the unplea- 
sant ami dangerous a fleet ions arising from the 
injudicious use of mercury. &c As a general 
purifier ol the the hlonrl at all times par.icuiar- 
ly in the Spring and Fall. Asa medicine for 
its remedial virtues in all the above mention- 
ed diseases and a flection? the»e is no prepara- 
tion more efficacious and is warranted to pos- 
sess all the boasted virtues contained in 
the Panaceas, Caiholicons Extracts 6ic.— 
From a discovery made by the proprietor 
there is a combination of certain vegeta- 
ble extracts with the Sarsaparilla that 
acids greatly to its virtues, which justifies 

'the proprietor in pronouncing it paramount to 
other preparation*; for sale at 

HENRY COOK'S, Drug Store. 
Where al so may tie had the genuine and 

original Sarsaparilia o; Blood Pills. 
oct 12—tf 

ANTISEPTIC DENTRIFI^E. 

BOTANICAL Antiseptic Dentrifire is an 

agreeable and valuable préparation fur 
whitening and preserving th** tre:h. 

It will eradicate the Scurvy in the gums, 
make them firm and healthy* preserve th3 
leeth from aching, and prevent derav, il used 
with a tooth brush once a da v. nighi mott 
preferable time· Prepared and sold hy 

HENRY COOK, 
i>cf 15 Chemist & Dru?g;et. 

SUGAR, &·!. 
ΐ.Λ HHDSN. Ο Sugar. low price 
1 U 25 bags Java and Old White Coffee 

2 half chests fineGunpowder Tea 
3 chests Young Hyson Tea 

10 boxes Family Starch 
20 do Yellow Soap 
40 hags Shot assorted 

6 boxes plug Tobacco 
15 do Cheese 

1 ca^e Pine Apple Cheese 
1 bale Shoe Thread 

20 kegs White Lead 
Just received and for sale bv 
oct 17 R. & W. RAMSAY. 

DEWEES ON CHILDREN. 

A TREATISE on the Physical and Medi- 

cal Treatment of Children, by William 

P. Dewees, eighth edition, with the authors 

last improvement*and corrections. Just pub· 
Itshed, and for sale by 

oct 17 BELL & ENTWISLE· 

LOCKING GLASSES. 

RECEIVED this day, an assortment of 

Looking Glasses, which I will sell low." 

, 
Call and see before you buy, at the Fancy 

and Variety Store, of 
I oct 19 CHAS. C. BERRY. 


